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ABSTRACT 

The conceptual design of a 10 MeV, 400 A peak current., 
electron accelerator for the ELFA project is reported. The 
accelerator consists of 3.5 MeV photocathode injector and 
a superconducting LEP II module. .4 general description of 
the main accelc>rator components and the results of the beam 
dynamics are prrsented. 

ELFA is a free electron laser amplifier designed to operate 
in the high gain, single pass, Couipton rtgimt- in the fre- 
quency range 30-300 GIIz, with peak power in excess of 100 
hlW. A cotnl)letr review of tlir~ project is given elsrwhcrr 
at this cor~ferrnre [I]. ‘I’1 ie accelerator will provide 10 MeV 
electron bunches with 400 A peak currrni. The beam char- 
acteristics as r0quirrd from thr pl-esrnt FEl, experiment are 
sllltiluiirizc-d in Table 1, 
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The request of a pulse length of 200 ps leads to chose a 
low accelerator frequency, namely 352 MHz. The 400 A peak 
current condition determines the high charge per pulse of 80 
nC; this charge value and the relatively low electric field, 
substainable at the chosen frequency, make the quality of 
the beam dominated by the space charge forces. 

A further decrease of the beam qualities jemittance and 
energy spread) are given by the relatively long rf pulse (22 
o rf). A photocathode directly placed in a cavity is the 
best solution to optimize the beam quality. The acceler- 
ator has been therefore divided into two sections: a pho- 
tocatlnode injector and a superconducting LEP II module. 
The accelerator design has been focused on the extraction 
and the acceleration of the beam in the injector where space 
charge forces and rf dynamic determines the final beam qual- 
ity. The conceptual design of the photocathode injector has 
been performed at the Los Alamos National Laboratory in 
the framework of an official collaboration between DOE and 
the Italian National Institute for Nuclear Physics [2]. 

THE ACCELERATOR --~-~-.. 

General lavout. The accelerator, schematically shown in 
fig 1, consists of two sections: a photocathode injector pro- 
viding a 3.5 MeV beam and a superconducting LEP II mod- 
ule to increase the energy up to 10 MeV. The drift between 
the two sections allows the injection of the photocathode 
laser: the installation of the beam diagnostic and a focusing 
solenoid to transport the beam to the LEP module. Two 
quadrupole doublets, after the LEP cavities, provide the 
matching of the beam into the wiggler. Space is available for 
additional diagnostic and for the injection of the microwave 
signal to be amplified in the wiggler. 

Photocathode. A photoemission electron gun, of the t.ype 
recently developed in Los Alamos can provide very intense 
electron beam 131 and we plan to use a similar system in our 
injector. A photoemission surface is placed in the back wall 
of the first half cavity of the injector and is hit by a laser shot 
to extract the electron pulse. The beam shape and its cur- 
rent are completly determined by the laser performances and 
the surface quantum efficiency. The material for the surface 
consists of a mixture of Cesium, Antimony and Potassium 
and it has a quantum efficiency of several percents. The op- 
erating vacuum of the photocathode should be of the order 
of 10-l’ torr. 

INJECTOR 4 CELL LEP II MODULE 

Fig 1. Schematic view of the accelerator. 
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Laser svstem. The photocathode driving laser system 
must provide bursts of 4 flat topped pulses of 200 ps sep- 
arated by 2.8 ns (352 MHz) with energy of 20 FJ at a wave- 
length of 526 11111. The burst repetition rate is 50 Hz. The 
laser system, shown in fig 2, consists of a 0%’ modelocked 
Nd:YLF laser oscillator followed by a pulse shaper, a pulse 
selector, two amplifiers, a second harmonic stage and a 4- 
time pulse multiplexer. The oscillator operates at 1053 nm 
and 88 MHz with output pulses of 50 ps which are accurately 
phased to the radiotrequency used to drive the accelerator. 
After some isolation optics, the output beam is sent to a 
pulse shaping system, which using dispersive as well as non- 
linear effects in optical fibres, reshapes the pulses to a flat 
topped temporal profile of 200 ps duration. At the repeti- 
tion rate of SO Hz only one generated square pulse is selected 
by the pulse selector and sent to two regenerative amplifiers 
which raise the pulse energy up to 250 pJ. After second har- 
monic generation the pulse energy is about 100 FJ. Finally 
the pulse at 526 nm is sent to the multiplexer, where using 
a series of splittings a sequence of four collinear pulses is 
generated with proper temporal spacing. This arrangement 
ensures that the pulses have a well defined phase relationship 
with one another. 
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Fig 2. Scheme of the photocathode driving laser. 

l&&or cavities. The injertor design is a scaled up ver- .-.____ 
sion of the HIBAF injector [4] developed at Los Alamos at 
7.3 GHz However because of the different chsractcristics of 
our pulse some corrections have been made to the HIBAF 
reference design, as in t.he case of the catliotle wall of tlir 
first cavity t,hat is flat and not bent. The injector (fig 3) 
consists of one-half accelerating cell (with t,he photocathode 
in the back wall), one coupling cell and one full accelerating 
cell operating in the ~,/2 mode at 352 MHz. The reiative 
amplitude of the rf in the two accelerating cells is fixed by 
t.he coupling constants between the coupling cell and t,he ac- 
celerating cells. With 1.1 MW of rf power availiable in the 
injector we can sustain in the first one-half cell a spatial av- 
erage field of 9.F MV/m whereas in the full cell the average 
field is 5.6 MV/m; this choice is determined by the necessity 
to redurc t.hr* spare charge effects, increasing the particles en- 
ergy, since these forces are proportional to l/y”. The phase 

difIerence between the two accelerating cells is fixer1 at 1RO’. 
furthermore this mode is much more stable than the r II~~KIC~ 
and satisfies the same conditions for the brst c’n~rgr- gal~l 
[S]. The ilose of the first cell has been shaprd so tl;at thr 
radial component of the electric field is almost hnrar in the 
region 0ccuI)ied by the particles. A detailed t~hernnd and 
structure analysis has been carried out using the code c’os- 
mos/hI, assuming an average clissipated power of 85 k’lV. 
The cavities are cooled longitudinally and radially (up to 
the nose). Frequency tuning (1 kHz) is obt,ainrd through 
temperature control of the cavity by mean of the cooling 
fluid. The two cavities are made of high conductivity copper 
and are enclosed by a stainless steel vacuum jacket; slots are 
drilled on the boundary of the cells to provide high pumping 
conductance, 
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Fig 3. Scheme of the photocathode injector. 

Focusinn svstetrl. A radial focusing system is necessary 
to counteract the space charge forces, to keep a reasonable 
beam size and to minimize emit,tance growth, since already 
at the cathode the beam size is quite large (r=1.5 cm) and 
there is an rf defocusing at the end of the first cell. Therefore 
a solenoid will provide radial focusing in the first cell while a 
bucking coil, placed behind the cathode, will null the field to 
avoid beam degradation already at the cathode. The peak 
magnet.ic held, achieved at the end of the first ceil, is around 
550 Gauss. 

LEP II cavities. The second accelrrat.ing section is a 4 
cells superconducting LEP II module (bulk niobium) [G]. 
The cryostat is filled with 200 1 of 1’ squid helium at, the tem- 
perature of 4.2 I<; the static heat load is 25 W. The nominal 
accelerating field is 5 MIT/m ( active !ength 1.7 m) with an 
unloadeded Q= 3 IO”. There are indications that the HOM 
coupler used at CERN doesn’t require modifications, for our 
specific case, to avoid the drlctcrius effect.3 pr[.duced by t,he 
wake fields. A 50 kW t&rode will be used for the rf power. 
Shiic margin is therefore left, for an increase of the enrr‘g! 

also taking into account that accelerating fields of 7 MV/m 

have been ~rieasured wit.11 Q:-2 109. 

RF svstem. The rf system for the injector accelerator is 
based on the use of a modified ‘l?~ornpson TIT2089 klystron. 
Altliough a 1.6 MW peak power woulrl be sufficient to satisf) 
the beam requirements, as result,ing from t.he beam dynami& 
st,rtdy, at present we are considering the possibility of using 
a 2.5 MW peak power. The advantages of this choice on the 

Fig 4. RF system for the injector, 
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The basic TH 2089 klystron will be modified for pulsed op- 
eration to 2.5 hIW peak power, and 0.1 MW average power. 
The cathode modulator proposed is a PFN (pulse forming 
network) type. A block diagram of the rf system is shown 
in fig 4. The most important part of the system is the low 
level rf,ifeedback controls. A solution which is envisaged 
at the moment for this application is the feedback control 
system based on the design developed at Los Alamos for 
the GTA program. The system is based on standard PID 
( proportional-integral-differential) and has been studied to 
be generically applicable to most accelerator systems. The 
LEP II cavities control will be integrated in this syst,em. 

BEAM DYNAMICS 

The beam dynamics has been studied with the program 
Parmela, which simulates the motion of the electrons in the 
cavity [and along the beam lines), taking in full account 
space charge effects, image charges and rf dynamics. Multi- 
bunch efi‘rcts alid wake fields are thrreforr not included in 
this study and will be investigated in the future. 

For the given fields of the photocathode cells. as sub- 
stained by the available rf power, the optimization of the 
beam parameters requires a careful balance betwetn charge 
density, radial focusing strength and the starting rf phase. 
The beam at the cat,hodc~ for our case. can be assumed ideal 
i.e. with no transverse emittance and no energy spread. 
Pulse shaping of the laser beam has been assumed. The 
SO rl(.: I~cam 11u1sr is generated at the cathode witli a urn- 
form longitudinal distiibution within 180 ps, ignoring the 
ribing time of 15-20 ps. In the radial space the distribution 
is gaussian with c,r1.2 cm and r;,,,,=1.5 cm. 

The beam characteristics are essentially determined in the 
first cell, although, for the correlation between transverse 
and longitudinal position, the evolution of the normalized 
emittance can be influenced by the position and the strength 
of the focusing lenses [7j. P, flat cathode wall has been sc- 
lected since there are no specific advantagrs, according to 
the simulation, in using a shaped wall. The starting phase 
for the central particle (52 rf” ) has been chosen as a compr<>- 
mist b~twwn the maximum acceleration condition and thr 

cnnrpmsation for space rhargc longit u~lirlal rffrct. 

The transvcrsc and longitudinal phase-space at the injec- 
tor exit and at the end of the accelerator are represented in 
fig 5. The numerical values of the relevant paremrtcr~ of the 
beam are summxrixed in Table 2. 
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The transverse beam quality can be further improved since 
the minimum emittance value, 310 w mm mrad, is obtained 
at the entrance of the Lep II cavities while at the exit this 
value has grown to 590 x mm mrad. However with the 
present configuration the beam characteristics satisfy the ini- 
tial requirements. 

Two other cases have been also investigated: 

-a 60 nC beam, peak current 300 A, which gives 0.83% of 
rms energy spread and a final emittance of 332 rr mm mrad 

-- -an uniform cilindrical beam (radius 1.2 cm at the cath- 
ode) with 70% of increase of the rf field (,requiring 3 hlV\: rf 
power) which gives energy spread rms 0.8% and normalrzed 
emitlance (90%) of 110 * mm mrad 

The first case shows the major iuflumrr of the total charge 
value of t.he pulse on the Iinal beam quality, while Ihe second 
set a lower limit, OII the emittance and cncrgy spread since it 
is assumed the ideal beam shape (uniform distribution) and 
maximum values of the rf fields. More investigations will 
br carried out in the futurr to opt.intizr the beam qualit) 
through pulse shaping and/or an increasr of the rf fields. ‘0 Ma4 “‘” KC” 5 o .--.( :-2... 5 1” m la,’ -c ’ 
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Fig 5. Parmela plot of the transverse and longitudinal 
phase space at the exit of the injector and of the LEP cavi- 
ties. 

The concrptual design of the elcc-trou accelerator fsx the 
ELI’A project has shown that. beam properties adeguate for 
the envisaged rxperimrnt are obt~airiable with present, t,ech 
rtologies, also at low frequency at 352 MHz. A realistic 
scheme r)f t.he accelerator hits J)CPII I~rt~sriitc~rl iu this paper. 

The ELFA project has bern fundrd by INFN; the final 
design of the accelerator structure should bc completed by 
the end of the year. 
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